Design a door that perfectly compliments your home by choosing from ten interior finish options, nine standard exterior colors, and limitless custom colors. Some interior/exterior color combinations are available on capstock (C) with a lifetime warranty. Painted colors (P) are covered by a 20 year warranty on cracking, peeling and blistering, and 10 year on fading.

Love it for a lifetime

Our customer focus, pride in quality and craftsmanship, and concentration on your comfort is made even more meaningful by providing the best warranty in the business. Our lifetime warranty covers the entire door, and is fully transferable to a second property owner.

### Interior Woodgrains & Finishes

- Brazilian Pecan
- Provincial Oak
- Norwegian Maple
- Tan
- Painter’s White
- Golden Oak
- Colonial Cherry
- English Walnut
- Balanced Black
- Raw Pine

### Exterior Colors

- Black (P)
- Royal Brown (P)
- Antique Brown (P)
- Mystic Gray (P)
- Earthtone (C, P)
- Tan (C, P)
- Sandstone (P)
- Painter’s White (C, P)
- Vintage Linen (P)

Don’t see the exterior color you need? Ask your Authorized Dealer about custom exterior paint options.

PetTough Screen is an optional enhancement for your Sunrise Sliding Door. The screening is made of a strong, vinyl-coated polyester that resists damage by dogs and cats while being complete pet-friendly.
Welcome to my world

Sunrise Sliding Doors are the perfect complement to your home’s individuality and the design décor you’re creating. It’s more than an entrance; it’s a statement of who you are, and how you want the world to enter and exit.

Dependable security, high durability and easy operation are just a part of the inside story on how Sunrise Windows has transformed a good idea into a great sliding door for every home style.

FiberCore+Plus

To provide you even greater efficiency and structural integrity, Sunrise Sliding Doors feature our exclusive FiberCore+Plus™ construction. This pultruded fiberglass structural core is constructed like an I-beam, giving you the ultimate in frame strength. Coupled with a surrounding layer of UltraCore+Plus™ our exclusive polyurethane insulation, it is a door system guaranteed to perform for a lifetime.

Sunrise’s quad seal weather-stripping uses three poly-fiber and one silicone bulb exterior weatherstrip for superior weather protection.

Fiberglass sliding doors are also available in configurations up to 12 feet wide, where the center panel slides.

Every Sunrise Sliding Door incorporates a concealed three-point locking system, which is recessed in the door panel. These locks simultaneously engage with the door jamb when the door is closed and locked.

- Polyurethane insulation for superior energy efficiency
- Steel Reinforced Lock Stile for added frame strength
- Three-point locking system provides greater security
- Optional ventilation/dead bolt foot-lock available
- Exclusive full-length interlock for easy, unhampered operation
- Superior weather protection provided with quad weather-stripping and t-foam draft block
- Top hung screen provides smooth trouble-free operation with no hang-ups

SunBlinds® are the blinds you never clean! These adjustable mini blinds are sealed between the panes of glass, offering less maintenance with style.

SunBlinds® are available in White or Tan for any standard-size Sliding Patio Door; featuring a single, side-slide Lift & Tilt operator.

While most patio door screens are difficult to slide, we’ve designed our screen just like a sliding closet door. Our Top-Hung Design ensures smooth operation year after year. We also included an easy-to-use thumb-turn to help keep the screen closed.

THE SUNRISE SLIDING DOOR

With a galvanized steel lock stile reinforcement the Sunrise sliding door has greater basic structural strength, as well as increased resistance to thermal deflection under extreme temperatures.